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AROUND THE CAPITOL 

 
 

Today is the fourth day of the first funnel week.  We are still waiting for several House committees to finish their 
work and will put together a full report on Friday on all the committee action from Thursday.  At press time, the 
House State Government had finished much of its work but was still debating HSB 126 STATE GOVERNMENT 
REORGANIZATION.  The House will meet on Friday and read in additional bills. 

RENEWABLE FUELS STATEMENT 

 
 

Governor Reynolds addressed the Renewable Fuel Association today and released excerpts of her remarks to 
the group: 

Receiving the All-Industry Award is a personal honor and a humbling validation of our many 
years spent fighting for renewable fuels, going back to my time as Lieutenant Governor and 
testifying against efforts to water down the RFS.  Since then, my belief in this industry has never 
wavered.  I even made a point to give biofuels a shoutout in my response last year to President 
Biden’s State of the Union.  And make no mistake, as the nation’s attention turns to Iowa 
heading into 2024, renewable fuels will be part of the conversation. 

I was proud to lead a multi-governor, bipartisan letter that successfully pushed the EPA to issue 
a waiver.  Giving Americans access to lower cost E-15 over the summer when gas prices were at 
their highest.  But this temporary fix was just the beginning.  The letter also included a regional 
request that the EPA provide permanent access to E-15 in future summers.  I was pleased to 
learn that this week the federal government published the final rule that will fulfill its statutory 
obligation to comply with this request.  The impact of this victory will be enormous. 

With Washington there is always a catch.  In addition to the White House forcing the EPA, 
unlawfully, to slow-walk the rule, they have also delayed implementation until the next 
summers’ driving season.  This arbitrary deadline is unacceptable and disappointing, but hardly 
surprising and we won’t accept it without a fight.  I’m requesting another emergency waiver to 
this year while at the same time asking the courts to require the Administration to grant our 
request immediately.  I’ve also requested a meeting with President Biden to discuss the critical 
timeliness of the waiver.  

mailto:barbara.hunt@ialns.com
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB126&ga=90
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TODAY IN THE LEGISLATURE 

 
 

House Files:   (HF 545 - HF 597) 
House Study Bills:  none (last introduced HSB 223) 

Resolutions INTRODUCED in the House:  (1) 
Resolutions ADOPTED in the House:  (1) 
HR 10 NATIONAL SPEECH & DEBATE DAY  

Honors National Speech & Debate Day on March 3. 
 
Senate Files:  35 (SF 479 - SF 513) 
Senate Study Bills:  none (last introduced SSB 1203) 

Resolutions INTRODUCED in the Senate:  (1) 
SCR 5 OVERWEIGHT VEHICLES (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1203) FM: Klimesh 

Urges Congress to increase the gross weight limit for vehicles using the interstates. 

 
 
 

HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

House Commerce Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
HF 96 NON-MEDICAL SWITCHING 

Prohibits health plans from limiting coverage of a prescription drug for a covered person if the person is 
medically stable, as determined by medical professionals, the person was previously approved for the drug 
by the coverage plan and the prescriber has issued a prescription for the drug in the last six months.  Includes 
exceptions for equivalent generic drugs, for federal actions or the discontinuance of the drug.  Requires that 
the plan have an option for a covered person to seek a coverage exemption and for expedited procedures for 
decisions.  Authorizes the Insurance Commissioner to take necessary enforcement actions.  Includes other 
provisions on coverage decisions.  AMENDED & PASSED 22-0; FM: G Mohr 

 
House Economic Growth & Technology Committee:  Voted Out (4) 
HF 452 CYBER-ATTACK SPENDING 

Defines spending to protect a school against cyber-attacks as infrastructure for SAVE.  PASSED 20-0;  
FM: Sorenson 

HSB 23 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CHANGES 

Makes tax credit changes.  Renewable Chemical:  Makes changes to the renewable chemical production tax 
credit and extends the credit until 2035.  Makes changes to covered chemicals, scoring applications and other 
matter.  Innovation Fund:  Strikes the waitlist and makes other changes on eligible businesses, on aligning 
the credits with the fiscal year, on extending the program until 2028 and on increasing the cap to $10 million.  
Distillers:  Includes native distillers on the Iowa Wine and Beer.  Promotion Board:  Transfers 1% of the sales 
of native distilled spirits, up to $250,000 to the Liquor Control fund.  PASSED 21-0; FM: Latham  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HR10&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SCR5&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1203&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF96&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF452&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB23&ga=90
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

House Economic Growth & Technology Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
HSB 82 APPRENTICESHIPS 

Establishes an Office of Apprenticeship and an Iowa Apprenticeship Council in the DWD.  Gives the Office 
various duties related to the registration of apprenticeships.  Establishes the members of the Council, 
including the DWD director as an ex officio member.  Other:  Requires licensing authorities to grant licenses 
to persons who have successfully completed apprenticeship programs.  Prohibits exams for apprentices that 
are different than the exam for other applicants.  Divides training and administration responsibilities 
between sponsors of apprenticeship programs and employers.  PASSED 13-8; FM: Ingels 

HSB 147 MAJOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENTS 
Establishes a tax incentive program for major economic projects, including rebates of sales taxes for 
qualifying purchases and tax credits of up to 5% of the investment.  Requires the project be on at least 250 
acres and include investment of $1 billion.  Includes wage and job creation requirements for the projects.  
Includes provisions on implementing the tax credits and other requirements related to the tax credits.  
PASSED 16-5; FM: T Moore 
 

House Education Committee:  Voted Out (2) 
HF 391 HOME SCHOOL DIPLOMAS 

Deems that a diploma earned by a home-schooled (private instruction) student shall be sufficient to show 
that the student has earned a HS diploma.  Prohibits state and local governments or the Regents from 
discriminating against such diplomas.  Deems that a parent has the authority to execute any document 
verifying such instruction and grades.  PASSED 15-8; FM: Gustoff 

HF 437 SCHOOL BOARD LIAISONS 
Requires school boards to appoint at least student to serve as a liaison between the board, administrators, 
teachers and student.  Requires the liaison be allowed to sit in on meetings and to have access to non-
confidential material.  Requires boards to develop a selection process.  AMENDED & PASSED 12-11; 
FM: Steckman 

 
House Human Resources Committee:  Voted Out (2) 
HF 20 SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT 

Directs the DHHS to adopt Medicaid 1915 (b)(3) services reimbursement rates for providers who offer 
substance abuse and outpatient treatment meeting those guidelines.  Requires HHS to adopt timelines, 
review plans and other matters to implement the program.  PASSED 21-0; FM: Lohse 

HSB 215 HOSPITAL VISITS 
Requires hospitals or nursing homes, as a condition of licensing, to allow patients to be able to designate 
certain visitors for visits, regardless of the diagnosis or condition of the patient.  Allows the hospital to 
impose infection control protocols.  PASSED 14-7; FM: Andrews 
  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB82&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB147&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF391&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF437&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF20&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB215&ga=90
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

House Natural Resources Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
HSB 194 PRIVATE SEWAGE INSPECTION REPORTS 

Deems that the certification of an inspector for private sewage inspections to be current if the inspector has 
paid the fees required for certification.  Requires the DNR to maintain a list of current certified inspectors.  
Prohibits a recorder from accepting and recording  a time-of-transfer inspection report if the recorder knows, 
or should have known, the inspector was not on the DNR list.  Makes the county liable to purchasers for up 
to $10,000 for violations.  Requires the time-of-transfer reports to include the date and time a signed 
affidavit.  AMENDED PASSED 20-0; FM: Jeneary 
 

House Public Safety Committee:  Voted Out (8) 
HF 155 FELON FIREARM SENTENCES 

Increases the penalties for possession of a firearm by a felon, based on whether it is a subsequent offense.  
Establishes minimum terms, ranging from two to ten years.  PASSED 15-4; FM: Rinker 

HF 173 ATE RESTRICTIONS 
Prohibits cities from using automated traffic enforcement devices on primary and secondary roads.  
Limits the charges for ATE violations to 5% more than the scheduled fine and excludes court costs from  
the calculation.  PASSED 12-7; FM: Dieken 

HF 406 HUMAN TRAFFICKING PENALTIES II 
Increases the range of penalties for human trafficking from an aggravated misdemeanor ranging to a Class C 
felony to a Class D felony ranging to a Class B felony.  Prohibits deferred judgments or suspended sentences.  
PASSED 19-0; FM: Dieken 

HF 440 GPS STALKING 
Increases the penalties for placing an unauthorized GPS tracking device on a vehicle to an aggravated 
misdemeanor for a 2nd offense and to an aggravated misdemeanor for a 1st offense and an aggravated 
misdemeanor for a 2nd offense if placed on the vehicle of a minor.  Includes an exception for parents in  
the case of minors.  PASSED 19-0; FM: Fisher 

HSB 161 ATE DEVICE REGULATION 
Codifies DOT rules on traffic cameras that were struck down by the Supreme Court as lacking statutory 
authority.  Requires approval from the DOT to use an automated enforcement device and local jurisdictions 
to submit justification reports.  Requires the DOT to act in 90 days.  Includes installation and maintenance 
requirements and calibration requirements.  Requires annual reports by local governments on the 
effectiveness of an ATE.  Allows appeals to the DOT director but makes actions by the DOT director final.  
Requires such devices to be used in conjunction with law enforcement and not as a replacement.  PASSED 
12-7; FM: P Thompson  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB194&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF155&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF173&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF406&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF440&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB161&ga=90
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

House Public Safety Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
HSB 173 CARRYING GUNS 

DOC:  Excludes guns and ammo carried in a locked trunk in a car parked in a public lot from prohibitions on 
carrying contraband unto DOC facilities.  Work:  Bars employers from prohibiting employers from carrying 
guns and ammo in a locked car trunk.  Makes the employer immune from any claim arising from such guns.  
Schools:  Allows a school to authorize an employee to carry guns and ammo in a school vehicle.  Authorizes a 
person with a valid carry permit who is making a delivery, or picking up or dropping off a person, to have a 
concealed gun but requires the gun remain in the vehicle and that the vehicle remain in specific parts of the 
school parking areas.  Allows a retired peace officer to carry a gun on school grounds if the peace officer 
retired in good standing and has maintained certification and standards for handling guns.  Colleges:  
Prohibits the regent universities and community colleges from prohibiting carrying dangerous weapons in 
vehicles if the weapon is not visible outside the vehicle, unless otherwise prohibited by law.  Includes guns, 
various knives and tasers as dangerous weapons.  Requires the Insurance Commissioner to adopt rules  
to prohibit insurance companies from denying insurance to a school solely because of someone lawfully 
carrying a gun.  Cars:  Repeals certain prohibitions against carrying guns in cars.  Permits:  Strikes certain 
requirements for an officer to immediately revoke or reinstate a carry permit for an arrest for a disqualifying 
offense.  State Fair:  Allows the State Fair to restrict carrying guns if the Fair takes screening measures and 
has armed security.  Snow/ATV:  Strikes restrictions on carrying loaded guns on snowmobiles and ATVs.  
Casinos:  Requires R & G rules to allow a casino to authorize a person to have a gun on casino property.  
AMENDED & PASSED 11-8; FM: Holt 

HSB 188 BRADY GIGLIO LISTS 
Strikes the repeal of the current Brady-Giglio list policies set for July 2023.  Requires prosecutors to keep 
confidential and not release information the file of an officer or statements, recordings or complaints to the 
public.  Does not include the release of information to the officer or the legal counsel of the officer, or 
pursuant to a court order. PASSED 19-0; FM: Vondran 

HSB 217 IGNITION INTERLOCKS 
Adds additional periods where ignition interlock devices are required after a license suspension.  Allows the 
period to be extended due to compliance violations.  Includes additional grounds for compliance violations.  
Makes it a serious misdemeanor to remove an ignition interlock without authorization and new offenses for 
operating a vehicle without such a device installed for persons with temporary restricted licenses.  PASSED 
11-8; FM: Gustoff  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB173&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB188&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB217&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION 

 
 

Senate Commerce Committee:  Voted Out (9) 
SF 44 OWNER ASSOCIATION RECORDS 

Requires a unit owners association to retain certain documents and make them available for examination 
during business hours or at agreed times.  Includes notice requirements.  Prohibits fees for copying or 
requiring supervision while records are examined.  Prohibits the use of the records for commercial purposes.  
Defines such associations.  AMENDED & PASSED 16-0; FM: Bousselot 

SF 306 PORT AUTHORITIES 
Allows the creation of a port authority by one or more local governments instead of two or more and allows 
the creation of a port authority regardless of the proximity of water.  Expands the powers of port authorities 
in regard to loans and leases.  AMENDED & PASSED 17-0; FM: Koelker 

SF 424 CAPTIVE INSURANCE COMPANIES (now SF 509) 
Enacts provisions on captive insurance companies.  Defines such companies.  Includes reporting 
requirements, tax payments on direct premiums, requirements to apply to the Insurance Commissioner for 
authority to issue various kinds of insurance, the duties of the Insurance Commissioner and on other matters.  
PASSED 16-0; FM: Bousselot 

SF 428 TRANSMISSION LINE RESTORATION 
Requires persons building electrical transmission lines to submit a plan to the IUB on restoring affected 
farmland and to designate a point-of-contact after securing the franchise.  Requires the IUB to adopt rules 
and review plans.  Allows landowners to file a complaint with the IUB.  Allows the IUB to resolve complaints 
and to assess penalties.  AMENDED & PASSED 17-0; FM: Sweeney 

SSB 1157 UTILITIES 
Small utilities:  Deems that an electric public utility with fewer than 10,000 customers and electric co-ops  
are subject to the IUB on public utility RR crossings but strikes the authority in regard to pilot projects.  
Makes definitions.  Municipals:  Deems that municipally owned utilities are subject to IUB authority on public 
utility RR crossings and if the utility offers local exchange services, for certain purposes.  Strikes various 
requirements for such utilities but deems other duties do apply to municipals.  Deposits:  Excludes some 
utilities from deposit rules.  Other:  Deems that all proceedings taking place before the effective date of the 
bill for establishing or operating a utility that have not been declared invalid shall be determined to be legally 
sufficient.  PASSED 16-1; FM: Bousselot 

SSB 1172 REAL ESTATE BROKER DUTIES 
Prohibits a real estate broker from being in possession of a client’s real estate but gives the broker the right 
to enter to fulfill various obligations to the client.  Deems that the broker does not have a duty of care related 
to other persons entering and viewing the property and that the broker is not liable for damages caused by 
others.  Deems the client to be responsible for the care and maintenance of the property.  PASSED 17-0;  
FM: Koelker 

SSB 1178 UTILITY RATE INCREASE NOTICES 
Changes the timeline for notice by utilities to customers of rate increases to 30 days.  Requires the notice  
to explain the impact of the increase for the typical customer and methods of protesting increases to the  
IUB.  Requires the notice to be delivered in the manner that bills are sent to the customer and strikes 
requirements for the IUB to determine how.  PASSED 12-5; FM: Bousselot  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF44&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF306&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF424&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF509&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF428&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1157&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1172&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1178&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Senate Commerce Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
SSB 1185 INSURANCE ELECTIONS (now SF 510) 

Allows a person to be elected as the director of a county or state mutual insurance association without  
being a member, with approval by the Insurance Commissioner.  PASSED 17-0; FM: Koelker 

SSB 1186 MORTGAGE LOANS 
Deems a loan made by a mortgage banker where points and fees are charged cumulatively and are not 
excessive to not be covered by rules on loan and interest fees.  PASSED 16-0; FM: Rowley 

 
Senate Health & Human Services Committee:  Voted Out (3) 
SF 187 BIRTH CERTIFICATE INFORMATION 

Allows an adopted person who is 18 and whose original birth certificate has been substituted to request that 
information on the original parents be added to the new certificate.  Includes requirements for amending the 
certificate.  Makes definitions and conforming changes.  AMENDED & PASSED 13-0; FM: Rowley 

SSB 1196 HOSPITAL VISITS 
Requires hospitals or nursing homes, as a condition of licensing, to allow patients to be able to designate 
certain visitors for visits, regardless of the diagnosis or condition of the patient.  Allows the hospital to 
impose infection control protocols.  PASSED 13-0; FM: Edler 

SSB 1197 BANNING GENDER AFFIRMING TREATMENT 
Prohibits gender affirming surgery or other practices, including hormonal treatment, for minors.  Prohibits  
a health care practitioner from aiding or abetting in prohibited practices.  Includes exceptions for some 
medically verifiable conditions.  Makes violations subject to license discipline.  Actions:  Allows a person to 
assert and actual or threatened violation of the bill and to obtain damages.  Sets an SOL for such actions but 
does not require the exhaustion of administrative relief.  Allows the prevailing party to recover attorney fees.  
Allows the AG to enforce provisions of the bill.  AMENDED & PASSED 9-4; FM: Edler 

 
Senate Judiciary Committee:  Voted Out (17) 
SF 204 SUPREME COURT RULES 

Subpoena:  Requires a criminal defendant to apply to the court in order to use a subpoena.  Requires a 
defendant to show a compelling need by clear and convincing evidence.  Makes any evidence received due a 
subpoena not in compliance with these provisions inadmissible in court.  Deposition:  Prohibits a person in 
a criminal matter from using depositions until the person is indicted.  Requires the Supreme Court to adopt 
rules that prohibit a defendant from being physically present when a minor is being deposed.  Other:  Limits 
the use of conditional guilty pleas.  Disqualifies persons who have been convicted of sex offenses or who are 
on parole/probation due to a felony conviction from jury duty.  SC:  Requires the Supreme Court to revise 
proposed rules of October 2022 to comply with these provisions.  AMENDED & PASSED 15-2; FM: Dawson  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1185&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF510&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1186&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF187&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1196&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1197&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF204&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Senate Judiciary Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
SF 233 CRIMINAL MATTERS 

Confidential:  Defines exculpatory evidence that can be released despite confidentiality protections as only 
information negating guilt and not information that is only impeaching or cumulative.  No-Contact:  Requires 
a court to extend certain no-contact orders issued due to stalking, harassment and abuse crimes at the end 
of the five-year period for another five years unless the defendant files with the court to show that the 
defendant is no longer a threat.  SOL:  Allows actions to be brought at any time for offenses involving the 
continuous sexual abuse of a child or kidnapping or burglary offenses involving sex acts.  Sex Predator:  Adds 
as a sexually predatory offense crimes involving attempts to entice a minor under 16 to have sex.  Victims:  
Requires sheriffs to prepare victim rights pamphlets to give to victims of delinquent offenses/public offenses 
by minors.  Establishes a presumption that statements made by children 14 and older to forensic examiners 
and child advocacy centers are reliable and should be admitted into evidence.  Includes grounds for 
admitting or challenging such statements.  Requires the unreliability of the statement be proven by clear  
and convincing evidence.  Discovery:  Limits discovery in criminal cases to a showing of exceptional 
circumstances.  Sets timelines for a defendant to submit witness lists.  Limits discovery in post-conviction 
relief.  Pleas:  Allows discretionary review of a guilty plea if the court abused its discretion but not in plea 
agreements, mandatory sentences or if the sentence follows the recommendation of the defendant.  Bail:  
Requires the court to give significant consideration to the danger posed by a defendant in Class A/forcible 
felonies before setting bond amounts.  Establishes minimum bonds ranging from $5,000 for a Class D forcible 
felony to $500,000 for a Class A felony.  Requires bonds to be cash or sufficient surety.  PASSED 16-1;  
FM: Dawson 

SF 267 ILEA COUNCIL POWERS 
Members:  Adds a police officer and a Regent peace officer to the Council in place of two resident members.  
Definitions:  Defines final decision and serious misconduct.  Powers:  Allows the revocation of certification 
for an officer who knowingly quit before an investigation for misconduct.  Includes grounds for revocations, 
suspensions and public and private reprimands.  Notifications:  Requires notifications to the Council of firings 
to include whether it was for serious misconduct or an investigation into serious misconduct.  Includes other 
notification requirements.  Other:  Sets timelines for resolving certain complaints.  Makes changes related to 
the police officer bill of rights.  AMENDED & PASSED 11-6; FM: Reichman 

SF 274 JOINT PHYSICAL CARE 
Deems that an award of joint legal custody creates a rebuttable presumption that joint physical care is in  
the best interest of the child.  Requires a court to order joint physical care to a parent with joint legal custody 
if requested and if the presumption has not been rebutted.  PASSED 11-6; FM: Garrett 

SF 297 RELIGIOUS PROTECTIONS FOR DOCTORS 
Gives health care providers the right to refuse to perform a medical treatment if the provider regards  
the treatment as being against their religious beliefs, regardless of whether the provider is publicly or 
privately employed.  AMENDED & PASSED 11-6; FM: J Taylor 

SF 299 TREATING POLICE DOGS 
Allows an EMS worker to treat an injured police dog if the dog is severely injured and in need of immediate 
medical attention.  Does not require an EMS worker to treat a police dog and exempts the worker from any 
liability.  AMENDED & PASSED 17-0; FM: Reichman  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF233&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF267&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF274&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF297&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF299&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Senate Judiciary Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
SF 338 LITIGATION FINANCING CONTRACTS 

Prohibits litigation financing contracts.  Makes exceptions for contingency fees and for legal cost 
advancement cases in consumer and workers comp cases.  Defines such contracts.  AMENDED & PASSED  
11-6; FM: Reichman 

SF 340 HUMAN TRAFFICKING TASK FORCE 
Requires the DPS to establish a human trafficking task force to investigate human trafficking.  Specifies the 
membership of the task force.  Charges the task force with dealing with a number of issues related to human 
trafficking, including creating a safe harbor law to protect victims of human trafficking.  Includes annual 
reporting requirements.  PASSED 17-0; FM: Shipley 

SF 397 PATERNITY ACTIONS 
Allows an alleged father to bring an action to establish paternity.  Allows for the request of DNA and  
blood testing.  PASSED 17-0; FM: Evans 

SF 433 LAKE ELECTIONS 
Requires elections for benefitted recreational lake and water quality districts to be conducted by the county 
commissioner of elections (auditor).  PASSED 17-0; FM: Garrett 

SSB 1047 ELECTRONIC PRESENCE 
Authorizes testators and witnesses to be present electronically when executing wills and codicils.  Defines 
electronic presence.  AMENDED & ASSED 17-0; FM: Reichman 

SSB 1069 FELONY RESTITUTION ORDERS 
Strikes mandatory restitution and allows the court to order restitution of at least $150,000 in felony cases 
causing a death.  Allows the court to consider any crimes committed by the victim against the offender.  
AMENDED & PASSED 17-0; FM: Zaun 

SSB 1168 CARRYING GUNS 
DOC:  Excludes guns and ammo carried in a locked trunk in a car parked in a public lot from prohibitions on 
carrying contraband unto DOC facilities.  Work:  Bars employers from prohibiting employers from carrying 
guns and ammo in a locked car trunk.  Makes the employer immune from any claim arising from such guns.  
Schools:  Allows a school to authorize an employee to carry guns and ammo in a school vehicle.  Authorizes  
a person with a valid carry permit who is making a delivery, or picking up or dropping off a person, to have  
a concealed gun but requires the gun remain in the vehicle and that the vehicle remain in specific parts of  
the school parking areas.  Allows a retired peace officer to carry a gun on school grounds if the peace officer 
retired in good standing and has maintained certification and standards for handling guns.  Colleges:  
Prohibits the regent universities and community colleges from prohibiting carrying dangerous weapons in 
vehicles if the weapon is not visible outside the vehicle, unless otherwise prohibited by law.  Includes guns, 
various knives and tasers as dangerous weapons.  Requires the Insurance Commissioner to adopt rules  
to prohibit insurance companies from denying insurance to a school solely because of someone lawfully 
carrying a gun.  Cars:  Repeals certain prohibitions against carrying guns in cars.  Permits:  Strikes certain 
requirements for an officer to immediately revoke or reinstate a carry permit for an arrest for a disqualifying 
offense.  State Fair:  Allows the State Fair to restrict carrying guns if the Fair takes screening measures and 
has armed security.  Snow/ATV:  Strikes restrictions on carrying loaded guns on snowmobiles and ATVs.  
Casinos:  Requires R & G rules to allow a casino to authorize a person to have a gun on casino property.  
AMENDED & PASSED 11-6; FM: Schultz  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF338&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF340&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF397&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF433&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1047&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1069&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1168&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Senate Judiciary Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
SSB 1177 ELECTRONIC PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS 

Amends Iowa UCC provisions on electronic property.  AMENDED & PASSED 17-0; FM: Bousselot 

SSB 1188 UNIFORM LLC ACT 
Makes changes to the Revised Uniform Limited Liability Company Act in accordance with recommendations 
from the Uniform Law Commissioners.  PASSED 17-0; FM: J Taylor 

SSB 1193 ASSAULTS ON REFS 
Includes sports officials in the class of protected occupations for which assault penalties are enhanced.  
Makes definitions.  Effective on enactment.  PASSED 17-0; FM: Bousselot 

SSB 1194 SEX ABUSE SOL 
Strikes any time limits on when a minor victim of sexual abuse or lascivious acts can bring a civil action.  
PASSED 17-0; FM: J Taylor 

 
Senate Natural Resources & Environment Committee:  Voted Out (8) 
SJR 8 HUNTING & FISHING AMENDMENT 

Proposes a constitutional amendment that Iowans have a right to hunt, fish and trap using traditional 
methods.  PASSED 11-1; FM: Sweeney 

SF 366 HORSE CAMPGROUNDS 
Allows a person to make a reservation three months in advance for a designated equestrian campground if 
the person attests at registration, and proves when checking in, that the campground will be used to stable 
an equine animal.  Prohibits other persons from reserving such a site more than two months in advance.  
AMENDED & PASSED 12-0; FM: Green 

SF 369 FLYING DRONES OVER FARMS 
Makes it a simple misdemeanor, subject to enhancement as a serious misdemeanor or an aggravated 
misdemeanor, for flying a drone (remote-piloted aircraft) over a farm home or a secured area (barn or 
feedlot where animals are kept).  Makes definitions.  AMENDED & PASSED 12-0; FM: Sweeney 

SF 382 OUT-OF-STATE WATER SALES 
Requires persons who sale water from Iowa to persons in other states to report annually to the DNR on such 
sales.  Includes specific requirements to be included in reports.  Makes violations subject to civil penalties.  
PASSED 12-0; FM: Evans 

SF 383 CROSSBOW HUNTING 
Allows a physical therapist to make the declaration that a hunter is physically incapable of using a bow  
and needs to use a crossbow instead.  PASSED 12-0; FM: Sweeney 

SF 427 OFF-ROAD VEHICLE RENEWALS 
Allows county recorders or license agents to issue renewals for off-road utility vehicles electronically.  
PASSED 12-0; FM: De Witt 

SSB 1184 CROP LOSS DEER LICENSE 
Establishes a Crop Loss deer hunting license for farmers who have suffered substantial crop losses, for use by 
farmer or a family member on the farm.  Allows the license to be transferred.  Allows for any use of take but 
limits the license to antlerless deer.  Includes other provisions on the licenses.  PASSED; 10-2; FM: Zumbach  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1177&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1188&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1193&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1194&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SJR8&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF366&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF369&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF382&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF383&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF427&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1184&ga=90
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SENATE COMMITTEE ACTION (CONTINUED) 

 
 

Senate Natural Resources & Environment Committee:  Voted Out (continued) 
SSB 1198 OPEN SPACE PLANS 

Requires the DNR develop a new long-range plan on acquiring, maintaining and protecting open space 
land by 2024 and to update the plan every five years.  PASSED 12-0; FM: Sweeney 

 
Senate Workforce Committee:  Voted Out (1) 
SF 167 CHILD LABOR 

Makes changes related to child labor, including striking permits for child/minor child labor, striking some 
exceptions allowing children under 14 to engage in street work, and on work that can be performed between 
14-17.  Allows the Labor Commissioner to waive civil penalties.  Allows the DWD or the DOE to grant 
exemptions for students for school-based work.  Deems that businesses which offer student work-based 
positions are not liable for specified claims.  Alcohol:  Allows a 16/17-year-old to serve alcohol with written 
permission.  Driving:  Strikes the distance a student lives from a school as a criteria when considering the 
necessity.  AMENDED & PASSED 7-5; FM: Dickey 

 

HOUSE & SENATE AGENDA 

 

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 2023 

11 AM HOUSE CONVENES 
House 
Chamber 

 

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS 

 
 

 COMMERCE  

SF 406 IOWA NON-PROFIT DUTIES Dickey (C), Giddens, Gruenhagen 

   

 HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES  

SF 431 MEDICAL CASH DISCOUNTS Edler (C), Costello, Jochum 

SF 434 SURGERY REPORTING REQUIREMENTS Edler (C), Costello, Trone Garriott 

SF 436 MEDICAL COMPLAINTS Edler (C), Costello, Petersen 

SF 440 WRITTEN MEDICAL CONSENT Edler (C), Costello, Donahue 

   

 WAYS & MEANS  

SF 459 EARNED INCOME TAX CREDIT Dawson (C), Koelker, Winckler 

SF 460 CHILD CREDITS Koelker (C), Dawson, Winckler 

   

 WORKFORCE  

SF 426 NON-COMPETES FOR NURSES Kraayenbrink (C), Donahue, Guth 

SF 435 PREGNANCY ACCOMMODATIONS Kraayenbrink (C), Boulton, J Taylor 

  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1198&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF167&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF406
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF431
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF434
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF436
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF440
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF459
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF460
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF426
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=SF435
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HOUSE FILES (HF 545 – HF 554)
 

 

HF 545 EXEMPTING DRUG PARAPHERNALIA (Zabner &Srinivas) (Public Safety) (funneled) 
Excludes material used to test for fentanyl as drug paraphernalia. 

HF 546 LOCAL MANAGEMENT LEVY (Local Government; Successor to HF 126) FM: Nordman 
Allows a local emergency management agency to levy for the agency and strikes the county authority.  
Deems the agency a municipality for certain purposes. 

HF 547 TERMINATING LEASES (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 2) FM: Kaufmann 
Allows a tenant to terminate a lease early and without penalty if the tenant is the victim of domestic or 
sexual abuse, stalking or other crimes with a risk of death or injury.  Requires written notice to the landlord 
and specific documentation.  Makes the tenant liable for the rent in the month the tenant ends the lease.  
Deems that the tenant cannot be subject to a negative reference or fee due to the termination of the lease.  
Includes confidentiality provisions. 

HF 548 SEALING EVICTION RECORDS (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 43) FM: C Thomson 
Requires eviction (forceable entry and detainer) records be sealed if the case is dismissed or the defendant 
is found not guilty, or there is no genuine issue between the parties, or the plaintiff does not appear.  Allows 
the court to determine on its own that there is no genuine issue between the parties.  Sets guidelines 
allowing the sealing of records in five years for non-payment of rent.  Includes requirements for sealing 
records, including that the Supreme Court will adopt rules for access for scholarly, journalistic or 
governmental purposes, that the State Court Administrator will keep an aggregate record of linings and 
limiting reporting by consumer credit agencies. 

HF 549 REAL ESTATE LICENSE REVOCATIONS (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 131) FM: Lohse 
Deems that only the dates when violations by a real estate broker occurred or started shall be considered 
when determining if the broker has committed the three violations in a three-year period needed to trigger 
an automatic license revocation. 

HF 550 OWI BLOOD WITHDRAWALS (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 149) FM: P Thompson 
Authorizes various medical professionals and medical technologists to draw blood in OWI cases. 

HF 551 COUNTY LAND RECORDS (Local Government; Successor to HSB 164) FM: Golding 
Allows the County Land Record Information System to allow batch access to groundwater hazard statements 
through the DNR for access to aggregate anonymous data.  Allows for fees.  Requires the establishment of 
policies on limitation of uses, authentication of users and prohibitions on foreign access of records. 

HF 552 STATE SOFTWARE AGREEMENTS (Economic Growth & Technology; Successor to HSB 151) FM: Wood 
Prohibits a software licensing agreement from preventing a state agency from using additional software  
or hardware with their equipment. 

HF 553 CYBERSECURITY DEFENSES (Economic Growth & Technology; Successor to HSB 154) FM: Kniff McCulla 
Establishes affirmative defenses for entities which use cybersecurity programs to protect personal 
information against data breaches.  Includes requirements for the cybersecurity program.  See SF 495 

HF 554 RANSOMWARE ATTACKS (Economic Growth & Technology; Successor to HSB 153) FM: Wood 
Prohibits the state and local governments from making ransomware payments.  Requires ransomware 
attacks be reported to the Chief Information Officer.  Allows the CIO to adopt rules and to take authorizes 
expenditures in emergency situations.  Allows the purchase of ransomware insurance.  Makes definitions.  
Includes legislative intent.  Various effective dates.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF545&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF546&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF126&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF547&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB2&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF548&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB43&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF549&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB131&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF550&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB149&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF551&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB164&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF552&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB151&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF553&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB154&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF495&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF554&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB153&ga=90
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HOUSE FILES (HF 555 – HF 563)
 

 

HF 555 PHARMACY MATTERS (Health & Human Services; Successor to HSB 202) FM: Bergan 
Reorganizes provisions on the practice of pharmacy.  States general principles that pharmacists and 
registrants under the BOP must follow.  Requires the BOP to adopt rules on pharmacist interns, technicians 
and support personnel, on tele-pharmacies, and on other matters.  Includes requirements for the rules and 
strikes provisions in Code.  Allows the BOP to discipline a pharmacist for engaging in conduct outside of the 
standard of care.  Authorizes administrative penalties.  Allows the BOP to request criminal history checks on 
various parties.  Contains provisions on prescriptions, therapeutic substitutions and other related matters. 

HF 556 VEHICLE PROTECTION ORDERS (Public Safety; Successor to HF 178) FM: Shipley 
Requires a defendant or respondent, as applicable, in various harassing/stalking cases to give vehicle 
information for the protective order and to update the information as needed.  Requires the information to 
be filed with the clerk of courts.  Requires the clerk to notify the court if the information is not filed.  Requires 
a defendant or respondent who does not do so to be held in contempt of court.  Effective 7/24. 

HF 557 LAKE ELECTIONS (Local Government; Successor to HF 289) FM: Nordman 
Requires elections for benefitted recreational lake and water quality districts to be conducted by the  
county commissioner of elections (auditor). 

HF 558 FARM PRODUCE PROGRAM (Isenhart) (Agriculture) (funneled) 
Appropriates $1.925 million for a local farm produce program to help schools purchase produce from  
local farms. 

HF 559 FARM EDUCATION (Agriculture; Successor to HF 389) (Appropriations) 
Establishes an Agriculture Education Grant program in the DOE to help high schools pay for the cost of 
agriculture education teachers.  Allows 100% of the grant to be used for teachers for programs that are  
less than 10 years old and 50% of the grant for other programs.  Requires the DOE to develop a system for 
schools to track the time used by teachers under the grant.  Requires the state BOE to adopt rules for  
the program. 

HF 560 CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT APPROPRIATION (Siegrist) (Appropriations) 
Appropriates $2 million in FY 2024 to the DOE for payments to community colleges for concurrent 
enrollment for private school students.  Allows remaining money to be used for summer classes. 

HF 561 PARK IMPROVEMENTS (Siegrist) (Appropriations) 
Appropriates $10 million in FY 2024 to the DNR for grants to counties for county park improvements.  
Requires each county receive a grant of $50,000 with the remaining money to be distributed to counties 
proportionally, based on population.  Requires the money to be used by FY 2027 and allows DNR to use  
any remining money for state park improvements. 

HF 562 WHEELCHAIR REPAIRS (Best) (Commerce) (funneled) 
Requires the suppliers of complex rehabilitative wheelchairs to do repairs as requested by the user and  
to offer preventive maintenance.  Prohibits a third-party payor from requiring prior authorization.  Makes 
definitions and includes exceptions. 

HF 563 READING PROFICIENCY (Siegrist) (Education) (funneled) 
Directs the DOE to convene a work group on the effectiveness of K-3 reading proficiency programs.   
Requires a report to the Legislature by December 2023.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF555&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB202&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF556&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF178&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF557&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF289&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF558&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF559&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF389&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF560&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF561&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF562&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF563&ga=90
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HOUSE FILES (HF 564 – HF 571)
 

 

HF 564 CHINA PROCEEDINGS (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 110) FM: Kaufmann 
Adds county attorneys and assistant county attorneys as criminal or juvenile justice agency in ChINA related 
proceedings.  Defines criminal history data.  Similar to SF 511 

HF 565 PIPELINE RULES (Judiciary; Successor to HF 368) FM: Holt 
CO2:  Prohibits the IUB from issuing a permit for a liquid CO2 (carbon capture) pipeline until federal safety 
rules have been adopted.  Requires a pipeline to acquire all other applicable permits before being granted a 
permit from the IUB.  ED:  Requires that a CO2 pipeline receive permission to build on 90% of an affected 
route before eminent domain authority can be issued.  Requires regular reports on easements.  Restoration:  
Allows a landowner to file complaints with the IUB on violations of land restoration standards.  Loss:  
Includes soil compaction, damage to water & soil conservation structures and irrigation systems as 
compensable damages.  Includes tenants as landowners.  Allows any identifiable loss to be part of an action 
for compensable loss.  Allows actions in small claims.  Other:  Effective on enactment and retroactive to 
pipeline applications since 7/2021. 

HF 566 HEALTH ADVISORY GROUPS (Health & Human Services; Successor to HF 386) FM: Fry 
Allows the legislative Health Policy Oversight Committee to meet during the interim and strikes requirements 
for it to meet during the interim.  Requires the various health policy groups under HHS include remote 
participation options.  Eliminates various health advisory councils under HHS and re-assigns their duties and 
reduces the number of members of others.  Strikes the requirement for per diem payments and expense 
reimbursements. 

HF 567 CODE EDITOR I (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 159) FM: Nordman 
Makes the non-substantive Code editor changes.  See SF 286 

HF 568 TRIBES AS JUSTICE AGENCIES (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 172) FM: Dunwell 
Adds federally recognized Indian tribes to the definition of criminal and juvenile justice agencies.  Requires 
the tribe to irrevocably give up any sovereign immunity defenses. 

HF 569 ENTICING & OBSCENITY OFFENSES (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 203) FM: Kaufmann 
Enticement:  Makes enticement a Class C felony if the enticer intends to commit sexual exploitation and 
reasonably believes the victim to be under 13; Class D, if the enticer intends an illegal sex act and the victim  
is under 16; an aggravated misdemeanor if the enticer intends an illegal act and the victim is under 16; and,  
a Class C felony if the enticer intends a prohibited sex act or simulation of such an act and the victim is under 
18.  Includes law enforcement officer posing as minors.  Materials:  Makes it an aggravated misdemeanor for 
a 1st offense, and Class D felony for subsequent offenses, to distribute obscene material to a minor under 18 
by phone.  Includes law enforcement officer posing as minors. 

HF 570 ASSAULTS ON PREGNANT WOMEN (Public Safety; Successor to HF 119) FM: Shipley 
Makes it a Class D felony for an assault against a pregnant woman if the offender knew the woman was 
pregnant or should have known, and if the assault causes bodily or mental injury or was intended to cause 
serious injury or was done with a dangerous weapon or through strangulation.  Makes a second domestic 
assault a Class D felony if the previous conviction was an aggravated or serious misdemeanor. 

HF 571 BIOGAS LINES (Agriculture; Successor to HSB 157) FM: Sexton 
Allows a person to run bio-gas gathering lines from an aerobic digester to a collecting point through a  
public road right-of-way under the same conditions as a public utility.  Effective on enactment.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF564&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB110&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF511&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF565&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF368&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF566&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF386&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF567&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB159&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF286&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF568&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB172&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF569&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB203&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF570&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF119&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF571&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB157&ga=90
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HOUSE FILES (HF 572 – HF 581)
 

 

HF 572 FLYING DRONES OVER FARMS (Agriculture; Successor to HF 388) FM: Wulf 
Makes it a simple misdemeanor, subject to enhancement as a serious misdemeanor or an aggravated 
misdemeanor, for flying a drone (remote-piloted aircraft) over a farm home or a secured area (barn 
or feedlot where animals are kept).  Makes definitions. 

HF 573 CODE EDITOR II (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 171) FM: Gustafson 
Makes the statutory Code editor changes.  See SF 364 

HF 574 HYPERBARIC OXYGEN TREATMENT (Veterans Affairs; Successor to HF 479) (Appropriations) 
Establishes a pilot program in the DVA for reimbursement of expenses related to hyperbaric oxygen 
treatments for veterans, including travel and living expenses.  Makes the program contingent on sufficient 
funds.  Allows a treating facility to submit a plan to the DVA on the proposed treatment for approval.  
Includes implementing provisions and guidelines for eligible expenses.  Sunsets the program by 2029. 

HF 575 FREE SCHOOL LUNCH (Scheetz, 18 R’s) (Education) 
Requires public and charter schools to offer a free breakfast and lunch to all students.  Requires the DOE }to 
calculate the difference between the amounts received by the school for federal free and reduced-cost 
lunches and establishes a standing appropriation to pay for the state cost.  See SF 303 

HF 576 BANNING CO2 PIPELINES (Dieken) (Judiciary) (funneled) 
Prohibits the IUB from granting permits for construction or for the use of eminent domain to a CO2 
sequestration (carbon capture) pipeline.  Requires any land acquired for such purposes to be returned to  
the landowner.  Effective on enactment and applies to applications that are pending. 

HF 577 BASEBALL BLACKOUTS (Kaufmann & Scholten) (Ways & Means) 
Prohibits streaming and cable services from blocking the broadcast of a major league baseball game to 
paying customers because the event is being shown on a local network. 

HF 578 STATE PARENTAL LEAVE (Labor; Successor to HSB 201) FM: Bergan 
Gives state employees with the right to take parental leave under FMLA the right to take paid parental  
leaves (four weeks paid leave for a parent who gives birth or adopts, and one-week paid leave for the other 
parent).  Requires the leave to be taken within twelve months of the birth or adoption.  Requires the DAS  
to adopt rules. 

HF 579 DOT PEACE OFFICER TRANSITION (Public Safety; Successor to HSB 166) (Appropriations) 
Establishes a process for transitioning motor vehicle enforcement officers in the DOT to the DPS.  Keeps 
transferred employees with ten years of service in IPERS; moves officers with less than ten years of service  
to PORS.  Authorizes DOT to designate certain employees with limited authority as peace officers.  Requires 
the DPS to adopt rules on the transfer of duties for hazardous materials, on driving a commercial vehicle and 
on other matters and to report to the Legislature on the adoption of rules.  Requires fines attributable to 
commercial motor vehicles that are issued by the DPS to be scooped for the RUTF.  Similar to SF 513 

HF 580 DAIRY INNOVATION FUND (Agriculture; Successor to HSB 155) (Appropriations) 
Creates a dairy innovation fund in the EDA for grants to dairy projects and specifies kinds of projects that are 
eligible.  Allows the EDA to establish eligibility by rule.  Does not allow a grant for more than the project cost.  
Allows businesses to seek other assistance besides the dairy grants. 

HF 581 RIPARIAN BUFFERS (Baeth) (Environmental Protection) (funneled) 
Establishes requirements related to riparian buffer zones.  Requires landowners next to public waters to  
do so, and includes financing, governance, penalties and other measures.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF572&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF388&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF573&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB171&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF364&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF574&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF479&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF575&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF303&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF576&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF577&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF578&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB201&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF579&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB166&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF513&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF580&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB155&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF581&ga=90
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HOUSE FILES (HF 582 – HF 593)
 

 

HF 582 VETERAN DISABILITY HUNTING (Veterans Affairs; Successor to HSB 205) FM: Carlson 
Adds military veterans who were injured while in service to the list of persons covered under permanent 
disability for hunting and fishing licenses.  Requires the NRC to adopt rules to allow a disabled veteran to  
use a crossbow during archery seasons.  Allows the use of Injured Veterans grants to pay for the costs of 
hunting licenses. 

HF 583 VEHICLE TITLES (Transportation; Successor to HF 492) FM: Meggars 
Allows a person entitled to ownership of a vehicle of a decedent to file an affidavit on the right of ownership 
and to make any necessary odometer statement for obtaining a title as the affiant. 

HF 584 FOSTER PARENTS (Health & Human Services; Successor to  HF 373) FM: Fry 
Establishes rights of foster care parents and responsibilities of HHS.  Requires HHS establish a process for 
foster parents to file a complaint electronically regarding violations of the rights of foster parents.  Requires 
the HHS to describe any training opportunities to foster care parents that the HHS believes could benefit  
the parents. 

HF 585 STATE TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION (Transportation; Successor to HF 231) FM: Determann 
Divides the state into seven regions for the State Transportation Commission and requires  each region to 
have a member on the commission.  Deems a seat vacated if the member moves. 

HF 586 BIKES IN CROSSWALKS (Transportation; Successor to HF 214) FM: Gerhold 
Makes it a scheduled violation for a driver to fail to yield to a bicyclist in a crosswalk. 

HF 587 RIGHT TO REPAIR (Jacoby & Scholten) (Commerce) (funneled) 
Establishes a right to repair digital electronic equipment. 

HF 588 OFFICER HIGHWAY DRIVING INSTRUCTION (Transportation; Successor to HSB 185) FM: Sieck 
Allows certain peace officers who are authorized to teach highway driving instruction without being 
authorized by the BEE to teach without being authorized by the DOT. 

HF 589 4 LANE US 30 (Transportation; Successor to HF 230) FM: Determann 
Requires the Transportation Commission to prioritize making US 30 a four-lane divided road. 

HF 590 FLOOD MITIGATION FUNDS (Transportation; Successor to HF 417) FM: Wood 
Strikes the repeal set for 7/23 of the transfer of funds from the Flying Our Colors plates to the Flood 
Mitigation Fund. 

HF 591 MIDWEST RAIL COMPACT (Transportation; Successor to HSB 132) FM: Sorenson 
Enacts the Midwest Interstate Passenger Rail Compact to develop intercity passenger and high speed  
rail traffic and allows the state to join the existing compact.  Includes implanting provisions. 

HF 592 INTERNET CAR SALES (Transportation; Successor to HSB 168) FM: Sieck 
Allows a licensed motor vehicle dealer to sell cars via the internet and to deliver such vehicles.  See SF 504 

HF 593 SUSPENDING REGISTRATIONS (Transportation; Successor to HSB 186) FM: Dunwell 
Requires the DOT or county treasurer to issue a registration for a vehicle that is subject to suspension and 
then to suspend the registration until proof of insurance is shown or an appropriate security deposit is made.  
See SF 497  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF582&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB205&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF583&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF492&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF584&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF373&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF585&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF231&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF586&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF214&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF587&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF588&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB185&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF589&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF230&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF590&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF417&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF591&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB132&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF592&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB168&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF504&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF593&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB186&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF497&ga=90
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HOUSE FILES (HF 594 – HF 597)
 

 

HF 594 HUMAN TRAFFICKING RESTITUTION (Judiciary; Successor to HF 125) FM: Kaufmann 
Strikes the requirements for restitution for a felony that causes a death if the offender’s crime was directly 
related to being a victim of human trafficking.  Requires courts to consider whether an offender was the 
victim of trafficking prior to making a restitution order. 

HF 595 GOVERNORS FENTANYL PROPOSALS (Judiciary; Successor to HSB 104) FM: P Thompson 
Fentanyl:  Makes manufacturing/selling/possessing more than 50 grams of fentanyl a Class B felony (50 years 
and up to $1 million in fines); for amounts between 5-50 grams a Class B felony (25 years and a fine between 
$5,000 and $100,000); for measurable amounts, a Class C felony and fine between $1,000 and $50,000.  
Death:  Triples the sentence of a person who manufactures a controlled substance that results in death and 
double if it results in serious injury.  Does not allow the sentence to be deferred or for the manufacturer to 
use protections for someone who assists a person who overdoses.  Deems the act of manufacturing the 
substance to be the cause of death.  Minors:  Adds current enhancements for manufacturing meth in the 
presence of minors to the manufacture of controlled substances and increases the penalty by doubling the 
sentence.  Strikes certain 99-year sentences for dealing meth with minors and doubles the sentence instead.  
Makes subsequent violations a Class A felony.  Includes additional substances under provisions covering 
deliver of controlled substances to minors.  Opioid Antagonists:  Allows a health care provider to prescribe 
opioid antagonists to a secondary distributor and for a pharmacist to dispense them to a secondary 
distributor.  Defines secondary distributors (law enforcement, EMS, health care providers, schools, county 
health departments, HHS).  Allows a pharmacist to administer opioid antagonists instead of naloxone.  
See SF 508 

HF 596 LIMITING CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS (Baeth & Zabner) (State Government) (funneled)  
Limits contributions to candidates :  statewide candidate from a political committee or person ($4,000), 
 from a county, state or national committee ($40,000); state legislative candidates ($1,000 and $10,000 
respectively). 

HF 597 EDUCATION & LIBRARY PROGRAMS (Education; Successor to HSB 219) FM: Boden 
Education:  Requires education programs from the state BOE be age appropriate.  Deems that any material 
with a visual or written description of a sex act to not be age-appropriate, but excludes human growth & 
development (sex ed) classes.  Libraries:  Requires schools to establish a K-12 library program to ensure only 
age-appropriate material in the library.  Requires a qualified teacher librarian to direct the program in each 
attendance center.  Includes regular reviews of the program.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF594&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF125&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF595&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB104&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF508&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF596&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF597&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HSB219&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 479 – SF 485)
 

 

SF 479 LIMITING ENERGY CONSERVATION (State Government; Successor to SF 334) FM: Webster 
Allows local governments to enact energy conservation measures that are less restrictive than state building 
code requirements.  Prohibits the State Building Code Commissioner from amending current rules except as 
required by statute.  Allows the State Building Code Commissioner to submit proposals on energy 
conservation restrictions to the Legislature which include costs. 

SF 480 ON-LINE NOTICE PORTAL (Technology; Successor to SSB 1190) FM: Cournoyer 
Requires the SOS to create an on-line portal for the positing of notices by a public posting entity but exempts 
the Legislature and the Governor.  Defines such entities.  Requires that notices required by statute be posted 
on-line and that physical copies of the notice be placed in certain other places.  Allows posting in newspapers 
or in other places on-line.  Requires notice about the provisions of this bill be published in newspapers. 

SF 481 UE BENEFITS (Workforce; Successor to SSB 1159) FM: Dickey 
Sets the UE benefit for workers with dependents at 1/22 of the highest quarterly salary and caps it at 57%  
of the state weekly wage and strikes varying the benefit according to the number of dependents.  Searches:  
Adds requirements for work searches, including basing the number of required searches on the number of 
jobs, not allowing repeated work searches, requiring searches for jobs that are within 50 miles and that 
match the person’s work history, and to complete work search activities as designated by the DWD.  Requires 
the DWD to develop list of jobs for applicants and to adopt rules on work searches.  Strikes allowing work 
search requirements to be waived by rule.  Other:  Requires the DWD to report on modernization efforts.  
Effective 1/24. 

SF 482 SCHOOL RESTROOMS (Education; Successor to SF 335) FM: Westrich 
Requires K-12 schools to designate multi-occupant restrooms and changing rooms as being for one sex.  
Prohibits a person from using a toilet that does not correspond to the person’s biological sex.  Allows a 
school to designate alternative facilities on the request of the parent of a child.  Allows any citizen to file  
a complaint and AG to investigate and take enforcement actions. 

SF 483 SEIZURE ACTION PLANS (Education; Successor to SF 177) FM: Cournoyer 
Requires public and private schools to have at least one employee trained in administering seizure 
medications by the 2024-25 school year.  Deems that a school nurse meets these requirements.  Requires 
school personnel to be trained to recognize seizures, to be trained in first aid and to have biennial training.  
Sets standards for training and allows the schools and DOE to establish higher standards.  Requires schools  
to have written permission from a parent in advance before administering seizure drugs and to collaborate  
with a parent on a seizure action plan.  Requires schools to maintain seizure action plans and to distribute 
information on the plans to school personnel.  Requires the DOE to develop information on seizure action 
plans for the guidance of schools.  Includes immunity provisions for good faith actions. 

SF 484 SCHOOL FINANCE REVIEW (Education; Successor to SF 393) FM: Evans 
Requests the Legislative Council allow the School Finance Formula Review Committee to meet in 2023 to  
begin review work due to various funding disparities. 

SF 485 OPEN ENROLLMENT TRANSPORTATION (Education; Successor to SF 29) FM: Rozenboom 
Strikes requirements that a sending and receiving district agree to arrangements for transportation for an 
open-enrolled student in cases where the receiving district vehicles do not go more than two miles into the 
other district.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF479&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF334&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF480&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1190&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF481&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1159&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF482&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF335&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF483&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF177&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF484&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF393&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF485&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF29&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 486 – SF 493)
 

 

SF 486 INTERNET USER FEE (Technology; Successor to SSB 1189) FM: Bousselot 
Establishes the On-line Free Speech Act.  Assesses corporations with more than 10 million users in the state  
a quarterly fee for universal service programs.  Allows the fee to be avoided by publishing specific statistics.  
Gives the AG enforcement duties and establishes penalties for failure to pay the fees.  Transfers fees to the 
ICN.  Makes definitions. 

SF 487 CITY & COUNTY VACANCIES (State Government; Successor to SF 330) FM: Webster 
Sets the number of signatures on a petition for a special election for a vacant county supervisor seat at 2% 
the number of votes cast in the last election for President or Governor or the number of signatures needed 
on a supervisor nominating petition, whichever is greater.  Sets the number of signatures for a city vacancy  
at 2% of the number of voters in the last election for the office. 

SF 488 LEAD LEVELS (Winckler & Knox) (Health & Human Services) Edler (C), Costello, Trone Garriott (funneled) 
Aligns state standards for lead levels in children’s blood with CDC standards.  Gives HHS various 
responsibilities and implementing duties. 

SF 489 ATE DEVICE REGULATION (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1180) FM: Klimesh 
Requires local governments to get a permit from the DOT to use automated enforcement devices.  Requires  
a showing that the ATE device is the least restrictive means to address critical safety concerns.  Requires only 
one permit that can include placement at multiple locations.  Allows the locations to be updated.  Limits the 
citations that can issued (failure to stop or yield, exceeding the speed by 10 mph).  Requires signs notifying 
drivers of the use of the system.  Allows only warnings to be issued using mobile systems.  Requires citations 
be reviewed by law enforcement officers and that vehicle owners be given an opportunity to identify the 
driver.  Fines:  Limits fines and scoops 10% of fines for RUTF.  Limits the use of fine money by local 
governments for transportation infrastructure.  Other:  Includes installation and maintenance requirements 
and calibration requirements.  Requires annual reports by local governments.  Allows local governments to 
seek permits for systems in place by 4/23 but otherwise does not allow permits until 7/25. 

SF 490 ACCIDENT REPORTS (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1170) FM: Klimesh 
Authorizes other law enforcement agencies to receive a copy of accident report filed with the DOT by  
an officer if the agency of the officer retained the report. 

SF 491 WINDOW TINTING (Transportation; Successor to SF 350) FM: Dickey 
Strikes the DOT authority to regulate car window tinting.  Allows vehicles to have window tinting of up to 
25% on the front windshield or driver’s side window.  Prohibits tinting of more than 25% on other windows 
unless the vehicle is equipped with outside mirrors. 

SF 492 TRAIN CREW SIZES (Transportation; Successor to SF 243) FM: Shipley 
Requires a Class I or Class II train to have two crew members. 

SF 493 DOMESTIC ABUSE THREAT EVALUATIONS (Judiciary; Successor to SSB 1151) FM: J Taylor 
Requires a peace officer to make a threat evaluation of the person the officer believes to be the primary 
physical aggressor when the officer has reason to believe that domestic abuse has occurred but that no 
arrest has been made.  Requires the DOJ to develop threat evaluations.  Requires threat evaluations be 
performed on arrested persons, prior to release, and the threat evaluation given to the appropriate Judicial 
District/DOC department.  Establishes criteria for the DOJ to adopt threat evaluation.  Requires the DOJ to 
prepare information for domestic abuse victims and others, including information on assistance that may  
be available to a primary physical aggressor.  Requires that the DOJ use best practices.  Includes other 
provisions.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF486&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1189&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF487&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF330&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF488&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF489&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1180&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF490&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1170&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF491&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=90&ba=sf%20350
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF492&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF243&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF493&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1151&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 494 – SF 496)
 

 

SF 494 PUBLIC ASSISTANCE OVERSIGHT (Health & Human Services; Successor to SSB 1105) FM: Edler 
SNAP:  Requires the HHS to conduct an asset check on all members of the household of a SNAP recipient.  
Requires the HHS to enter into memos of understanding with any necessary department.  Sets the income 
threshold at 160% of the FPL.  Medicaid:  Requires someone receiving Medicaid to cooperate with the CSRU.  
Other:  Requires the HHS to redesign and implement a new computer verification system for income and 
eligibility for other kinds of public benefits by July 2024.  Includes notice and appeals provisions.  Allows the 
HHS to contract with a 3rd-party vendor.  Requires applicants to complete a computerized authentication 
process and requires the HHS to terminate an application if the applicant files to do so.  Requires the HHS to 
take no further action if it finds a discrepancy in eligibility but to HHS to notify the applicant.  Requires HHS to 
seek any needed waiver.  Allows HHS to refer cases of potential fraud to the appropriates agency and may  
take measures to collect amounts from fraud that it is substantiated with a conviction, including recovery of 
money.  Includes reporting requirements for the authentication measures and the impact on public assistance. 

SF 495 CYBERSECURITY DEFENSES (Technology; Successor to SSB 1095) FM: Bousselot 
Establishes affirmative defenses for entities which use cybersecurity programs to protect personal 
information against data breaches.  Includes requirements for the programs.  See HF 553 

SF 496 GOVERNORS EDUCATION BILL (Education; Successor to SSB 1145) FM: Rozenboom 
Sex Ed:  Prohibits instruction on gender identify or sexual activity in grades K-3.  Strikes required instruction  
on AIDS in Human Growth & Development (Sex Ed) courses and on HPV for grades 7-12.  Requires sex ed to be 
age-appropriate and evidence-based in the kindergarten project.  Civics:  Requires the use of the US citizenship 
test in HS civics courses and that results be submitted to the DOE.  Requires students to score 70% or to retake 
the test.  Emotional Learning:  Prohibits surveys on emotional learning or on physical health that are not 
required under law, unless the parent or guardian agree.  Requires written notice of such surveys.  Books:  
Requires the state BOE to adopt rules to require public schools and charter schools to review books in the 
library.  Requires schools to publish a list of the material used in class, lists of persons with student contact, 
books available in the library and procedures to request removal of materials.  Requires the school to notify 
the DOE of the removal of a book and for the DOE to maintain a removal list.  Requires the parents of a minor 
child in other districts give written consent before a child can check out a schoolbook on the removal list.  
Prohibits allowing minors to serve on a committee that determines if material should be removed from a 
library.  Gender ID:  Requires schools to report to parents if a child expresses a different gender identity, unless 
the school believes the report will lead to child abuse.  Requires the school to then report to HHS instead for 
potential action as a ChINA case.  Requires written permission from parents before a child can be addressed 
with a name or pronoun that does not match the biological sex of the child.  Other:  Allows parents to review 
all school records on a child.  Prohibits school districts from any activity involving obscene material or sexually 
explicit material.  Includes civil penalties for schools.  Requires parental consent before students can be asked 
about a variety of topics for surveys.  Allows a child needing special education to be placed under private 
instruction without approval from an AEA.  Deems the parent as ultimately responsible for decisions affecting 
medical care, moral upbringing, religion, residence, and extracurriculars. Exempts the bill from state mandate 
laws on funding.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF494&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1105&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF495&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1095&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF553&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF496&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1145&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 497 – SF 506)
 

 

SF 497 SUSPENDING REGISTRATIONS (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1171) FM: Bousselot 
Requires the DOT or county treasurer to issue a registration for a vehicle that is subject to suspension and 
then to suspend the registration until proof of insurance is shown or an appropriate security deposit is made.  
See HF 593 

SF 498 ATV/BOAT/SNOWMOBILE FEES (Transportation; Successor to SF 292) FM: Webster 
Makes various titling privileges for snowmobiles, ATVs and boats subject to writing fees, such as perfecting  
a security interest or applying for a certificate of title. 

SF 499 COMMERCIAL VEHICLE LIABILITY (Transportation; Successor to SF 339) FM: Dickey 
Makes the party who is responsible for a crash involving a commercial vehicle liable for replacing the 
commercial vehicle while repairs are made to the damaged vehicle.  Makes a party who fails to provide a 
replacement vehicle responsible for rental charges and liable for charges for days that the owner is unable 
to operate the commercial vehicle or replacement.  Allows the owner of the commercial vehicle to waive 
such charges. 

SF 500 RR IMPROVEMENTS (Transportation; Successor to SF 403) FM: Shipley 
Requires a RR to pay the costs of various required crossing signal, warning and safety devices without 
assistance from the DOT or other government agency.  Requires the RR that transfers an RR right-of-way  
to a non-RR to pay for all the improvement costs prior to the transfer. 

SF 501 RR CROSSINGS (Transportation; Successor to SF 349) FM: Shipley 
Requires RR to install warning signs and a sufficient number of crossing arms and lights to warn people  
of a train at a crossing.  Makes the RR responsible for costs. 

SF 502 RR LOANS (Transportation; Successor to SF 273) FM: Shipley 
Includes transload facilities and railroad bridges as projects eligible for loans from the RR revolving fund in 
the DOT.  Requires the DOT to prioritize certain restoration, improvement and construction projects over 
rail economic development projects in making loans from the fund. 

SF 503 CROSSING REPAIRS (Transportation; Successor to SF 242) FM: Shipley 
Reduces the number of days that a RR can close an RR crossing for repairs to 20 days. 

SF 504 INTERNET CAR SALES (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1181) FM: Bousselot 
Allows a licensed vehicle dealer to sell cars via the internet and to deliver such vehicles.  See HF 592 

SF 505 MFPRS 411 BENEFITS (State Government; Successor to SSB 1132) FM: Cournoyer 
Adds MH evaluations to the entrance exams for firefighters and police officers.  Defines ordinary disability 
beneficiary and allows the person an accident disability benefit.  Makes various related changes and includes 
requirements.  Includes provisions on cities paying hospital costs for injuries arising out of employment.  

SF 506 CON/BIRTHING CENTERS (Health & Human Services; Successor to SSB 1117) FM: Edler 
HFC:  Eliminates the Health Facilities Council and assigns duties to the HHS.  CON:  Changes the Certificate  
of Need process.  Changes definitions to exclude community MH centers and birthing centers from the CON 
process.  Makes changes to definitions and other procedures.  Requires an economic impact statement.  
Birthing Centers:  Establishes provisional licensing of birthing centers and requires the DIA to develop 
proposed legislation.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF497&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1171&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF593&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF498&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF292&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF499&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF339&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF500&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF403&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF501&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF349&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF502&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF273&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF503&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF242&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF504&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1181&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF592&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF505&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1132&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF506&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1117&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 507 – SF 512)
 

 

SF 507 PUBLIC FUND INVESTMENT (State Government; Successor to SSB 1094) FM: Kraayenbrink 
Restricts IPERS and other retirement systems and the Regents from contracting with companies that invest 
based on non-pecuniary interests or economic boycotts (limiting investments in the fossil fuel, firearms, 
ammunition, agriculture, timber and mining industries).  Requires the maintenance of a list of scrutinized 
companies involved in investments.  Includes reporting requirements. 

SF 508 GOVERNORS FENTANYL PROPOSALS (Judiciary; Successor to SSB 1096) FM: Reichman 
Fentanyl:  Makes manufacturing/selling/possessing more than 50 grams of fentanyl a Class B felony (50 years 
and up to $1 million in fines); for amounts between 5-50 grams a Class B felony (25 years and a fine between 
$5,000 and $100,000); for measurable amounts, a Class C felony and fine between $1,000 and $50,000.  
Death:  Triples the sentence of a person who manufactures a controlled substance that results in death and 
double if it results in serious injury.  Does not allow the sentence to be deferred or for the manufacturer  
to use protections for someone who assists a person who overdoses.  Deems the act of manufacturing the 
substance to be the cause of death.  Minors:  Adds current enhancements for manufacturing meth in the 
presence of minors to the manufacture of controlled substances and increases the penalty by doubling the 
sentence.  Strikes certain 99-year sentences for dealing meth with minors and doubles the sentence instead.  
Makes subsequent violations a Class A felony.  Includes additional substances under provisions covering 
deliver of controlled substances to minors.  Opioid Antagonists:  Allows a health care provider to prescribe 
opioid antagonists to a secondary distributor and for a pharmacist to dispense them to a secondary 
distributor.  Defines secondary distributors (law enforcement, EMS, health care providers, schools, county 
health departments, HHS).  Allows a pharmacist to administer opioid antagonists instead of naloxone.   
See HF 595 

SF 509 CAPTIVE INSURANCE COMPANIES (Commerce; Successor to SF 424) FM: Bousselot 
Enacts provisions on captive insurance companies.  Defines such companies.  Includes reporting 
requirements, tax payments on direct premiums, requirements to apply to the Insurance Commissioner for 
authority to issue various kinds of insurance, the duties of the Insurance Commissioner and on other matters 
related to captive insurance companies. 

SF 510 INSURANCE ELECTIONS (Commerce; Successor to SSB 1185) FM: Koelker 
Allows a person to be elected as the director of a county or state mutual insurance association without  
being a member, with approval by the Insurance Commissioner.  See HF 465 

SF 511 CHINA PROCEEDINGS (Judiciary; Successor to SSB 1112) FM: Shipley 
Adds HHS and HHS agents, including county attorneys and assistant county attorneys, as criminal or juvenile 
justice agencies in ChINA proceedings.  Defines criminal history data.  Similar to HF 564 

SF 512 TRAIN DEFECT DETECTORS (Transportation; Successor to SF 337) FM: Shipley 
Requires RRs to install one train defect detector every 15 miles on RR lines in the state.  Allows RRs which 
share a line to share costs but makes the RR jointly and severally liable.  Establishes penalties and makes 
definitions.  

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF507&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1094&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF508&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1096&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF595&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF509&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF424&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF510&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1185&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF465&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF511&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1112&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF564&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF512&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF337&ga=90
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SENATE FILES (SF 513)
 

 

SF 513 DOT PEACE OFFICER TRANSITION (Transportation; Successor to SSB 1175) FM: Klimesh 
Establishes a process for transitioning motor vehicle enforcement officers in the DOT to the DPS.  Keeps 
transferred employees with ten years of service in IPERS; moves officers with less than ten years of service 
to PORS.  Authorizes DOT to designate certain employees with limited authority as peace officers.  Requires 
the DPS to adopt rules on the transfer of duties for hazardous materials, on driving a commercial vehicle and 
on other matters and to report to the Legislature on the adoption of rules.  Requires fines attributable to 
commercial motor vehicles that are issued by the DPS to be scooped for the RUTF.  Similar to HF 579 

 
SF 514 STATE GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION (State Government; Successor to SSB 1123) FM: Schultz 

Enacts provisions to reorganize all of state government. 

SSB 1123 has been approved in committee but has not been read in yet as a successor bill.  However, the 
successor number has been listed as SF 514 on other Senate documents.  We expect it to be read in as SF 514 
when the Senate returns to session.  SSB 1123 does need to have a successor number but it is possible that 
when read in, it will be given a different number. 

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SF513&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1175&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=HF579&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1123&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1123&ga=90
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ba=SSB1123&ga=90

